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Members:  Welcome to the e-Newsletter of the American Energy Society 
 
Below you will find a rundown of what you need to know about energy right now.   
Topics include:  conventional, renewables, funding, electricity, events, technology, policy, jobs, 
featured organizations and experts, and a new entry, "Climate News."   
 
For more information about these and other stories please visit your 
account: www.energysociety.org. 

 

 

 
Conventional 
 
Ameren, a coal-heavy utility in Missouri, believes some tweaks in the EPA 111(d) rule can 
make the plan achievable and save billions. AES Members can see the Scientific 
American report. 
 
The current price of crude oil is making the Keystone Pipeline irrelevant, at least in the short run. 
Further eroding the economics of the KP, there is growing interest in surface-mining 
bitumen-rich sandstone in northwestern Alabama, commonly known as tar sand.  
 
The American Shale & Manufacturing Partnership (ASMP) issued a report on the U.S. 
manufacturing renaissance led by natural gas: Ideas to Empower America's Emerging Shale-
Based Manufacturing Renaissance 
 
  

 

Renewables 
 
- Biofuel Downgrade - Time to significantly lower expectations for and commitments to biofuels: 
"There are other, more effective routes to get to a low-carbon world."    
 
- New report:  greatest opponent of renewables is not O&G, but the nuclear industry. 
 
- AES Members get free access to the new S&P Summary Report on Renewables  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwmntI3VSYW51m4jSGIQWR1bySPVifdMT-CF7jbZlDt7gkiHPpPLR1NABToQZyvyLS4LsKDVVrtNMWh9Xxw9XnyzmJZFdSwGHGneEFlUNQKOI8qM-MfAjK_pI2x0BPVuAlg==&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL97LD90ZUldUk4REt2w0JV-Y7lhip60EgMvjl7f1raBRhp27_soPY0MADCnR3z0jyVlIYyf1b9nJNwgv9m-qAJVW0bpt2wSslFAlBQ2858b-k8stUbwNFesQmDg1RVKnG_n3PwYTkyMLj2Ig7DVayqDKafaFohTS9-htCnGva4lUjSH5yqK53uVyI7uFaZbWlddwQVTGCrmQGrFhR59vIyqA==&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9tk6SBHQ6uB7bJaHBUwE5mBZ5AF6DxWFvM2npq9jfX7Kzv0deNezrL_fNjGBwREPl1E5_mpOLd4TdtbrTWl6TY47wGN8qnextKS1-9LEcJsg3uUJJQzmaYx41__AfLpfkqlRKqTiX8PrYex9lXiq5MWbz2nQfOtTXom_vG7q5ljCusZVHHQeXs5tcvp1QAZWu&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9tk6SBHQ6uB7bJaHBUwE5mBZ5AF6DxWFvM2npq9jfX7Kzv0deNezrL_fNjGBwREPl1E5_mpOLd4TdtbrTWl6TY47wGN8qnextKS1-9LEcJsg3uUJJQzmaYx41__AfLpfkqlRKqTiX8PrYex9lXiq5MWbz2nQfOtTXom_vG7q5ljCusZVHHQeXs5tcvp1QAZWu&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9qLIeGGdFomgYsST5gb5SpDUedGxp5c1HfJ_JsFW6e6xFxFWpZbpHG1XR4m0-_53iDWQMiyNzZGq6mIQtSCCH_91Y9gyX4hthb69pC1g8Ovdi46IxqzuADAcfr4RDMvOHqPRTjzg7uEiY2t-sr-A7lySU0JeCkxryyuQ61SVq9mkF2KZWJy_XfeqP7YSPQBWjwSKbYDxJ3apnuCr0Fn0KeXxPvJXFLzcK-kKK7dxgla5XQqHYmaP1r8fZLQVsmicUHuHoBkzUuOFO3BCROol5dg==&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://your.website.address.here/


Funding 
 
The EERE is going to announce new funding opportunities - register for webinars that 
provide first-mover insights about these upcoming opportunities. 

March 3rd, 2015, 2:30-3:30pm - Registration Link 
Sustainable Transportation (led by DAS Reuben Sarkar) 
Programs detailed: Bioenergy, Vehicle Technologies, and Fuel Cell Technologies 
 
March 4th, 2015, 2:30-3:30pm - Registration Link 
Energy Efficiency (led by DAS Kathleen Hogan) 
Programs detailed: Building Technologies, Advanced Manufacturing, 
Weatherization & Intergovernmental, and Federal Energy Management 
 
March 5th, 2015, 2:30-3:30pm - Registration Link 
Renewable Power (led by DAS Doug Hollett) 
Programs detailed: Solar, Geothermal, and Wind & Water 
  

 

Electricity 
 
FERC is holding four technical conferences about the EPA's proposed carbon GHG 
rules. The conferences provide more insight on the Commission's plan and on the state of power 
markets in general.  Read the first Conference's Report.   

 

Events 
 
- Attend the MIT Energy Conference, February 27 and 28.  
 
- ACORE Renewable Energy Policy Forum - April 22-23, Westin Washington, D.C. City Center. 
 
- Energy Expo at Georgia Tech, April 3 TICKETS 
 
- Town Hall Energy Summit, Darden School, Charlottesville, Virginia, April 17 - TICKETS 
 
  

 

Technology 
 
The DOE national labs are pivotal institutions. As centers of basic and applied technology 
research and development (R&D), the labs are unique focal points for technology exchange 
among regional firms, universities, and economic development intermediaries. However, the 
Technology Transfer Society is looking for ways to reform the NLs to "improve technology 
transfer, commercialization, and the creation of metropolitan cluster development.  Please reply 
by email to provide comments. 
 
New ways to charge smart-phones 
- Sole Power: an energy-harvesting shoe insert powerful enough to charge a smart-phone. 
- Ampy: a wearable lithium-ion battery that harnesses kinetic energy to charge itself while you 
move. A day of walking can gather enough juice for three hours of smartphone use.   

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9cxu7hYYxdsl7wQdQZ910DcxiDJVheWPA_Tq0_9tgB1Fmc4EDx3BD0uW7Ce2lA_5mR1OudO3_gr1C3SybttGXf6biT4IuRgyP7GDtyRaMzg6B2Ei8GZLvGne_6SlqdOMtc9MvGXZpwRU=&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9qLteLThEYlZA42I13UeLo9wxkprOHcGlaK4-Cs1HPpIu0Fbu2zLSyj_yL64bWv-LBj9VOIBoEJjYYGv43sCvzgGWCS_0m_7NMqLHs1yoc6RWRc0t9F2E0nz-VfB4ZZ-N_p3VSfKB11c=&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9kAE3QhjZY3vDUM-ejNOONR5h-T6qaVLOIN1fMdEpBIE5Wzt3smgEW6Oxr_BT92qsYAA0fVamjxC2gYhkWlTG0ttI4w6bInlRYauiW4bOvNA5a1LVuwK31-NxZFlI68ORy1TLm-xAXlI=&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9KMunHYhow6cUkiN1Ye-N5_09hGQDJjRlc_HfZ-iuG9oXs_ou-WLcS4ylW3u2kSj3OocGgMejGvWwO-gCOamJpv2hKFMT4hUplQFLsh1R6mr_M5NIj3gAOjY3LcS2X56HGAqPZDgHu1KjTa12fmg4uqfKehm7L9nHINhLwvdZvkPPDadVrXTsXQ==&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9k7_rNg7Da92cTJvt9ukvFMAlkrNOOlq1p1VKiVaX0Vb0UyEDH9ETA0CPtrIK-_Ck5o-qfUYIJXd38ktbwQUt4uMSM5Ni023o2dX-bjvE1OYsPvcjPf_j-CzbODJBDdROxcmx7CV2kHW3CQ5zdi3xHNXsTCr7N3wo&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL94cOxyjfhJJfHurnYCAOA9w4VZBm_qBdl2tbPg-qJ7r9MKWP-VtsLNlH44-m5kh6vIQV55NAGcOjBrm1J6ZN1461zCNCPiHMDJ23EMdxNBvBmpOgQv9f7EBZmOuykyS1j7E6Hs-BhGDSDtKVe0i_f9PTb8pBxHXhg&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==


Policy 
 
The EPA is seeking non-D.C. based participants from academia or small business who 
would contribute to an Advocacy Review Panel that evaluates the potential impact of a proposal 
to reduce carbon dioxide emissions from existing power plants.  
 
California Is Fuel Efficient, and That's a Problem - The federal and state highway trust funds 
are running out of money because people aren't using enough gasoline. As energy consumption 
gets more efficient, less is contributed to infrastructure repairs. Since transportation repair costs 
don't go down, there is a serious funding shortfall. 
 
 The Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources will convene a hearing on Tuesday 
February 24th to examine the President's proposed budget request for fiscal year 2016. 
  

 

Featured Organization -  
Marine Corps Air/Ground Combat 
 
Video Interview - The Marine Corps Air/Ground Combat group just implemented a series of very 
aggressive energy-efficiency and combined heat & power clean energy technologies (CHPs). All 
of their CHP renewable energy plants are built and maintained at no cost to the taxpayers. The 
commitment of the Marine Corps Air/Ground Combat group to clean energy is part of a larger 
effort by the Department of Defense to deploy clean energy and energy security measures at 
bases all over the world. The American Energy Society applauds the Marine Corps Air/Ground 
Combat group for their leadership and commitment to clean and renewable energy.  

 

Featured Expert - Zhenan Bao and the Bao Group 
 
The American Energy Society would like to recognize Zhenan Bao and the Bao Research 
Group in the Chemical Engineering Department at Stanford University. Dr. Bao and her 
group are a perfect example of how you don't have to be "in" energy to make valuable 
contributions to energy. The multidisciplinary Group is drawn to virtually anything that is practical, 
important, or interesting. At the moment, the Group is working on: carbon nanotube thin film 
transistors, organic photovoltaic cells, chemical/biological sensors, molecular switches, nano-
scale electronics, alternative energy sources, low cost and large area flexible plastic circuits, 
displays, and disposable sensors....  The Bao Group consistently demonstrates the courage to 
explore, test, trial, fail, and discover. Not surprisingly, Dr. Bao recently received the Andreas 
Acrivos Award in Chemical Engineering for her influential leadership and outstanding 
contributions to the field. It will be years before we will know the full measure or impact of the Bao 
Group, but we do know that the future of energy is more sustainable because of their work today.  

 

What You Missed at AES - BOOKS! 
 
Special Feature - The American Energy Society recommends these 7 best books on energy: 

1) The Boom: How Fracking Ignited the American Energy Revolution and Changed the World, by 
Russell Gold.  A well written and thorough treatment of fracking, including technological, 
environmental, economic and social aspects.  
 
2) - 7) ... visit the American Energy Society (www.energysociety.org) for more information 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9OHFw049coJWO1h3m2ieKcVy93vJaT_82flhTJvMAZtKldCLs3VieCbh4ZvZSpFCzfFqvACs49PY6I4G-EGBmmFdiQHgUJWCP2IZzwchAiEdrveJmInnmaJgPdzxfFdARhQPbATwCasMOYfWPlnkvTX0TEZ_1vqFDYfF-p0yciwdb5qPjmqeXWtx_hagMXYCxHBjkV2HRxv4wcKHK8a9ScegTBAlXP0pW3OqDwCNWaHX_lGL9NsPEbGx_-4ji8U18lY8wJl_MiEGeqesZ6KVyaqsBZsZe-8Ew2DTi3lV2xXFGdXPh-ZQ9GbHPdY8Ia2uybmflKBQiNxr88GBfZMeSLd7OHZY6rOg1QurxCgteV4D7jvYqFF65oQyXEZcyGrn7L4gocXjYqg_QugYLwjJrapnJbJ1S2wU7o80S43jcNICFqvQzfWYawZ0MzxzIUkSj-pSLyX_7h_zye4qaL7O3bl7l0aA4mlX0wwUkaCDL8M_o8ewYn54OjdxVygS8VlYUw4EgKGU0hojmMoYJpCdjBvOkBKuwho0jingwj4zrDZsSr0s5GvVuOWkljsG-Tk3pEctMlf2MxMn-ap7LFaPfdGe4Ji0aMr4z6qkUb6Qn7H-ClTHwb15YAremAThz1NqDyibhaBDZvTnhQPVPcKa96FQZ8IUpB04MY0FtbIM2pHQtSvJ1LopakPry9KQ9Xt5yAjHWSXu4PWlhReL2dpJ4CARStgFbSVYbtFrJLCiHVr_-oLLP3nZoaQzoE_yipo_r97aGJ_DkEhEPJiMhkilo3mv7teAG2abhpfnuVnX2DL69jTSMQcN7M9ZU3SsYxmuBbTYpTH1sMwY=&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwmntI3VSYW51m4jSGIQWR1bySPVifdMT-CF7jbZlDt7gkiHPpPLR1NABToQZyvyLS4LsKDVVrtNMWh9Xxw9XnyzmJZFdSwGHGneEFlUNQKOI8qM-MfAjK_pI2x0BPVuAlg==&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==


What's in store at AES - Town Hall Energy Series 
 
Three special events co-hosted by the American Energy Society 
- Energy Expo at Georgia Tech, April 3 TICKETS 
- Town Hall Energy Summit, Darden School, Charlottesville, Virginia, April 17 - TICKETS 
- Town Hall Energy Summit; MGM at Las Vegas, Nevada, April 24 - Respond to this email for 
more   information 
 
Please respond to this email for more information or to attend at a discount rate. 
  

 

Jobs 
 
The energy industry is hiring. 
  
- E.On, Senior Wind Analyst, MS Degree, Texas  
 
- Tendril, Software Engineer, BS in Computer Science, Colorado 
 
- Solar City, Senior Financial Analyst, MBA, California 
 
- Brookfield Renewables, Summer Intern, at or near degree completion, BS in Engineering, 
NYC 
 
- A123, Battery Engineer, BS/MS in Chemical Engineering, Massachusetts 
 
  
Dayaway founder Michael Brownell has advice for aspiring energy professionals:  
"Consider taking a job with an electric, utility or O&G company ... learn the basics from the best, 
master the field, then go off on your own and change the world."  

 

Climate News 
 
Is it time to take a serious look at climate engineering through 'geo-engineering'? 
Reports suggest that the window for addressing global warming is fast closing. 
Reply to this email or visit the AES website for more information or access to these reports. 
  
Who is the biggest producer of carbon dioxide and greenhouse gases?  In the United States it 
is Suburbia; in China it is the primary urban centers; in Australia it is the rural Outback; in 
India it is any economically impoverished region. 
 
Hard to believe but true:  India pollution in New Delhi is MUCH WORSE than Beijing, cutting 
short 3.2 billion years of life. 
 
  

 

Thanks - Zack Farrell 
  
The American Energy Society would like to thank its own Director and Editor of Content and 
Ph.D. candidate at the University of Virginia, Zack Farrell. For the last 4 years Zack has done 
yeoman's work making sure that "we get the content right, to the right people."  Thank you, Zack, 
for all that you do and all that you've done for the Society and its Members. 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL9k7_rNg7Da92cTJvt9ukvFMAlkrNOOlq1p1VKiVaX0Vb0UyEDH9ETA0CPtrIK-_Ck5o-qfUYIJXd38ktbwQUt4uMSM5Ni023o2dX-bjvE1OYsPvcjPf_j-CzbODJBDdROxcmx7CV2kHW3CQ5zdi3xHNXsTCr7N3wo&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DCwf8ezE4FXOM1hdNew0bZZSIcL_X6JeefvWk7q2Cxd9g54_rT6YwpdNpwoGhvL94cOxyjfhJJfHurnYCAOA9w4VZBm_qBdl2tbPg-qJ7r9MKWP-VtsLNlH44-m5kh6vIQV55NAGcOjBrm1J6ZN1461zCNCPiHMDJ23EMdxNBvBmpOgQv9f7EBZmOuykyS1j7E6Hs-BhGDSDtKVe0i_f9PTb8pBxHXhg&c=iP1sjPMU8QVZgROqgUGMNd-ka5n6Fohu954XD08t4-HrC4kKCFSaiQ==&ch=w71p-fNvpleAFRKQXQobWQaQ0h8dfwZzTNtfO_TCDOu2DZZCmvN_0A==
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Encourage Colleagues To Join AES 
 
Please encourage your colleagues to join the American Energy Society  
Basic membership is free, and the current Premium Membership rate - $27/year. 
Please reply to this email if you know of a colleague who might be interested in 
Membership. 

 

 

 

Contacts 
The Bao Group 
https://baogroup.stanford.edu/ 
 
MIT Energy Conference   
http://mitenergyconference.org/ 
 
White House Budget Proposal 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/ 
 
Energy Jobs at Dayaway Careers 
www.dayawaycareers.com  

 

On the web at www.energysociety.org 

   
 

   
Quote of the month: 
 
"I'm exhausted.  Now I 
know how a battery feels 
when it pours electricity into 
a non-conductor."  
 
- Arthur Conan Doyle 
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